We worked hard last year to achieve the initial goals of our 5-year plan. Here is how we did it.

10.2% undergraduate enrolment growth rate

88.5% student retention rate within Kinesiology

Ron & Jane Graham Sport Science & Health Centre

Opening of the Ron & Jane Graham Sport Science & Health Centre

629 undergraduate students

4 high impact events for KIN students

- Indigenous Games
- Career Readiness
- Find Your Future
- Ace the Interview

45 graduate students

Commitment to Reconciliation

10 reserved academic seats for Indigenous students

51 self-declared Indigenous students in the undergraduate program (8.5% increase)

15 FIT4U participants in partnership with the Aboriginal Student Centre

244 Indigenous participants in our Youth Leadership Through Sport partnership with the Saskatoon Tribal Council

NEW Indigenous athlete display in the PAC featuring Saskatchewan Hall of Fame inductees

2 courses focused on Indigenous content developed and taught by Indigenous faculty

300K visitors to the Physical Activity Complex

$300K in scholarships and bursaries awarded to students

3,873 alumni

4 new research themes

- Human performance
- Healthy aging and management of chronic conditions
- Child and youth health and development
- Indigenous wellness

45 successful post-doc funding grant applications ($314K total funding)
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